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AU of Season Two. It´s been one week since Aelita has first been brought to Earth and Jeremie will try
to make his move. But, he doesn´t know what Aelita´s past and Lyoko´s origin could lead to ... First fic
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1 - Prologue

Author Note: Hi, this is Princess Aelita Lyoko, with my first fanfic ever so, please, donÂ´t kill me if it
sucks ( which probrably does ). Just give me some time and itÂ´ll get better.

This fic happens after Season 1, and thus for, is also my version of the mistery behind Lyoko and
AelitaÂ´s Past. And when you read HE or HIS, itÂ´s a character, which I donÂ´t own, for you to try to
guess who is. Silly, I know, but itÂ´s a part of the plot. The characters will be a bit OOC till I know how to
write them right, okay ? And if you donÂ´t understand something, just ask.

Disclaimer: I donÂ´t own Code Lyoko.

Her First Hope

Chapter 1

Aelita, I ... well ... what I mean itÂ´s that I ...

She wanted and didnÂ´t want Jeremie to say that. Aelita knew what he was going to say, everybody
knew after all, and she felt the same way about him, but she just couldnÂ´t let that happen. They had
just came back from the movies and were in front of YumiÂ´s house, where they would have a little



sleepover with Ulrich, Odd, Samantha and, of course, Yumi. You could seegthem with the eyes glued on
the front window, enjoying the scene. “ I love you too, Jeremie “, thatÂ´s what they thought she would
say to Jeremie. But she couldnÂ´t, never would ...

- Aelita ... I, I love you so much !

The other four were, already, noisyly, celebrating inside the Japanese girlÂ´s house for their friendÂ´s
success. She hated having to end their happiness, hers, and mainly, JeremieÂ´s. But that had to be
done, and it was her who had to do it.

Jeremie, I am so sorry, I really am, more than you can imagine, but I canÂ´t have your love.

You ... you canÂ´t ? Why ? - it was the only thing he could say. Damn it. Why did that had to
happen ? Why they couldnÂ´t get together forever ? Why did she had to keep lieing to them, to
him ?

Jeremie, I like you too, very much, but not in that way ... Aelita kicked herself mentally, she
should tell him how she really felt, but HE had forbidden her to tell the others her love for him, the
truth about her, everything.

Jeremie, please, itÂ´s for the best ... - she tried to comfort him, putting a hand on his shoulder.
But he pulled her away, trying to put himself back together.

Just give me one reason for not kiss you right now, Aelita, just give me one reason for not do it.
Finally I can tell you my feelings for you, and now I know that you feel the same way. Why the
hell canÂ´t we date ? - he stared at her.

But he could never knew. He could never knew that girl he loved so much and had brought to life was
doing that not for her friendÂ´s lifes, not his life or at least her own life, but for HIS. HE was the reason



why all those trips to Lyoko and attacks on Earth had started. HE was the reason why she could never
be with Jeremie. Ever.

CL CL CL CL CL CL CL CL CL CL CL CL CL CL CL CL CL CL CL CL

And this is it. Thanks for reading. Now, please, review.

Bye.





2 - Chapter Two

Hey, last time I forget to warn that each chapter will be mostly linked with the thoughts of Aelita them
JeremieÂ´s, coz I wanted to. Last chapter was mostly with AelitaÂ´s thoughts, so chappie two is mostly
with JeremieÂ´s thoughts. But itÂ´s not exactly POV, kay ? Next chapter will be, again mostly Aelita.

On with the story:

Chapter 2

She was crying ! Crying ! What in the name of God was happening, Jeremie thought. You confess to girl
that you love her, that you would do anything for her and then she starts crying ? Oh, well. Yumi, Ulrich,
Odd and Samantha noticed that something was wrong and exited the house to meet us. Jeremie ? He
did the one thing that looked right in the time. He hugged Aelita.

She had refused him, refused his love, but now she needed him and that was what mattered now. Of
course that hugging her was one of the reason why the young genius wanted to find the cure for the
virus that XANA had implanted on her exactly one week ago. Jeremie leaned AelitaÂ´s head on his
shoulder, but she didnÂ´t stop crying. There was something wrong with her , something that he should
know but she was afraid of telling him.

His friends asked him with skeptical looks what happened. He didnÂ´t know. Aelita continued crying for
a whole minute, but didnÂ´t hugged him back, like something terrible would happen if they knew why



she was so sad. Jeremie backed away and Yumi put a sisterly hand on her shoulder, just like the pink
haired had done before with Jeremie. She tried not to meet our looks turning back her friends wouldnÂ´t
seekthe tears still falling from her eyes.

Aelita, please, weÂ´re your friends, you can talk with us if thereÂ´s something wrong with you -
the Japanese girl said.

ItÂ´s not safe to be my friend, Yumi. You of all people should know that. Going to a place you
barely know, fighting with monsters, putting your life in danger like that only because of me - she
turned around ( 1 ). The Team Lyoko had never seen her so upset before. And so angry too. -
DonÂ´t you sees? Somc the day weÂ´ve met, I only put everyoneÂ´s life in danger. Yours and ...

CL CL CL CL CL CL CL CL CL CL CL CL CL CL CL CL CL CL CL

Cliff hanger ! I always wanted to write one ( yeah, I donÂ´t go out much ).

( 1 ) Remember that if it wasnÂ´t for Aelita, they would have turn off XANA and Lyoko, so our world
wouldnÂ´t be in danger anymore. I always thought of her feeling a little guilt about that. This and
doesnÂ´t been able to get together with Jeremie really made her upset. Not that those are the only
reasons, thought ...

REVIEW !

Bye.





3 - Chapter Three

You know, some nice comments and some constructive cristiscm would be very welcome at this point.
Just would like to know if someone is really reading this.

Continuating from last chapter:

Chapter 3

... Yours and HI ... - all of a sudden Aelita noticed that she was almost spilling out the truth and
did the first thing that was on her mind. She just ran away from them and went down the street.

If they knew the truth they would be in more danger than they already was. This time she couldnÂ´t wait
for they to open the path between her and the activeted tower. She didnÂ´t even knew where she was
going. Aelita just wanted to put as much as space between her and her friends as possible.

She ran so much and so fast that when she noticed, she stumbled in a rock and fell on her knees right in
the middle of the street. She tried to get up, but she had sprained her right ankle. The pink haired girl
tried to get up again, but the pain was awful.

Then, she heard a familiar voice calling her.



AELITA !

It was Jeremie. He and the others were a couple of blocks away from her. JeremieÂ´s scream made her
realize another thing. A bus. Big, yellow and noisy. And it was comming on her direction ! ( A.N.: I donÂ´t
know what colour buses are in French, so IÂ´m gonna use the colour they have here in Brazil ). Jeremie,
Yumi, Ulrich, Odd and Sam were still too far away to help her. And her ankle was hurt. She was so luck.
She put her arms between her and the bus, knowing that it wouldnÂ´t make a difference, and waited for
the end.

For that was the end. And Aelita knew what would happen later. Her friends would turn off Lyoko and
XANA and close the factory forever. And no one no one would ever knew the truth. No one would ever
knew about the real relationship between her and HIM, which she tried to keep in secret for
everybodyÂ´s good, but mainly HIS. No one would ever knew that she and HE were ...

And they would just move on with their lives.

But then, on the top of one of the many buildings across that street, Aelita saw something that made her
remember one thing. She remembered something that the very same person that she was trying to
protect had told her once. “ There is nothing that is covered that one day will not be uncovered. “. And
that made her think. The truth needed to be revealed. And it was going to be revealed. And she was the
one who was going to do it.

And what did Aelita seee? She saw her angel, her protective shadow. And she knew that now wasnÂ´t
the end anymore. Because that was her savior, her first hope.

CL



 

CL  CL  CL  CL  CL  CL  CL  CL  CL  CL  CL  CL  CL  CL  CL   

  

 

Well, I hope I start writing longer chappies soon.

 

 

 REVIEW !

 

 Bye.
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